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The iinternationally accepted definition of genocide is the 
int~tional destruction of any national, ethnic, racial, or ~ 
reli~ious group, in whole or in part, by killing its mambers, # ~, 
caus~ng them serious physical or mental harm, imposing conditions~-f~ih 
ot l~fe calculatad to bring about their physical destruction. 7 ~ 
I hafi a introduced H. Res. 453, a re!!olution which expres=oes my /"'~{~,( 
cond mnation of the current situation in Rwanda and also calls /Je#- ~ 
the trocity a genocide. . ;_ ;
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Plea~e cosponsor H. Res. 453. call Ann Jacobs in my office at U/~ (_ 
5/13~3 if you have any questions. 0~ l 
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H. RES. 453 
El>'Pn.'llllill~ the Kensc of the IJou$e of RepreoentatiYc• with respect to the 
Jlituation in Rwanda. 
I~' TilE HOUSE OF REPRESE.:-.'TATIVES 
JU:."l: 13, 1994 
llr. lL\l\TI~<:s •ubmittcd the followill!f resolution: which WIIS rcfcm'd to the 
{;ommittee on Forcil!'l Affair.o 
j{JG 
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RESOLUTION 
E.'"Prcssing tlur sense of the House of BApruguntatives nith 
respect to the situation in Rwanda. 
WhercllS an ethnic cleansing of the minority Tutsi tribe is 
being carried out by the majority Hutu tribe in Rwanda; 
WhcrCilS as many as 500,000 innocent people may have been 
. slaughtered; 
Whereas there has been little to no progress in brokcring a 
censc·firc after more than two months of slaughter; 
Whercl!S international obsen•crs llllvc stated that a cease-fire 
docs not SI . 'Cm to be forthcoming; 
\V'hcrcas more than 500,000 children have been orphaned: 
Whereas Catholic clergy have been cxccutt'<i; 
Whereas millions of people face stan•ntion; 
Whereas the United Nations has been unable to resolve the 
conflict in Rwanda; 
'Whereas the United States on Februazy 25, 1989, ratified 
and entered into the Convention of the Prevention and 
Punishment of the Crime of Genocide; 
Whereas tllC convention stipulates that genocide, whether · 
committed during peace or WilT, is an international crime 
which must be prevented and punished; and 
Whereas tl1c Convention defines genocide as tht! intentional 
destruction of any national, ethnic, rucial, or religious 
group, in whole or in part, by killing its members, caus-
ing tl1em serious physical or mental harm, imposing con-
ditions of life calculated to bring about tlu~ir physical de-
struction: Now, therefore, be it 
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Resolved, That the House o£ Rcprcsentntin!s-
(1) strongly condemns the atrocities being ear· 
ned out in Rwanda: and 
t2l ealls sttch atrocities I!C!locidt•. 
